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GET HOPPY IN TORRANCE
Ahead of the Los Angeles County beer scene curve, Torrance has been 

exploding with breweries, brewpubs and beer-focused bars for years 

and continues to grow with 13 local spots and more brewing up each year. 

The two newest, opening fall 2019 at The Brews Hall @ Del Amo multi-

concept brewery and food hall, are George Lopez Brewing Co., created in 

partnership with comedian George Lopez, and Buzzrock Brewing Co. Did 

we mention that many of our breweries have award-winning beers? The 

collection of unique breweries includes Red Car Brewery, named after 

Torrance’s old trolley line, Smog City West and more. Get to know these 

breweries with LA Beer Hop’s South Bay tour where highly experienced 

craft beer guides take you to three breweries in Torrance. Come discover 

what Torrance has brewing! 

SOCAL'S SECRET CITY
Have you ever been to a beach that feels like your own private hideaway? 

Welcome to Torrance Beach—so private, you hadn’t even heard of it. 

Enjoy a 1.5- mile stretch of pristine coastline without swarms of people. 

Have you ever been to a mall that had literally 2.7 million square feet of 

shopping? Say hello to Del Amo Fashion Center, America’s third-largest 

mall featuring more than 200 stores, an outdoor village and numerous 

dining options. Have you ever seen Buffy the Vampire Slayer or Beverly 

Hills, 90210 ? If you have, then you know Torrance High School—it’s pretty 

much iconic. From the beach to famous high schools, Torrance has been 

a backdrop for hundreds of movies and TV shows. Discover SoCal’s best-

kept secrets in Torrance! 

FIND FOODIE PARADISE
Torrance is quickly earning its reputation as a foodie capital. With 

more than 400 unique eateries around town, SoCal’s secret city offers 

incredible cuisine and experiences far and wide. From eclectic bakeries to 

elegant restaurants and innovative craft breweries, there is something 

for every belly in Torrance. Starting fall 2019, visitors can even try four 

restaurants (Chicken TWILI, Rock N'Fish Grill, Herd Burger, George Lopez's 

Chingon Kitchen) all under one roof at a new multi-concept food hall, The 

Brews Hall @ Del Amo. Known for its hand-crafted ramen, Torrance also 

specializes in bringing an authentic taste of Asia to California. For huge 

flavors and unique dishes, head to Ko-Ryu. Want to get a taste of island 

life? Stop by King’s Hawaiian Bakery & Restaurant, creators of the iconic 

sweet rolls, for a taste of Hawaii. Don’t forget to visit Torrance Beach 

after for the complete island experience. 


